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Weird News - Funny and bizarre stories in the news Metro UK Go to NBCNews.com for the strangest, funniest news stories and videos from around the world. NEWS of the WEIRD - Current News Strange News: NPR Weird Mucus Parasites Are Jellyfish: Discovery News Quirky stories from all of ScienceDaily's health, technology, environment, and society sections. Weird News Headlines Latest Bizarre News Stories Daily Express rNewsOfThe Weird is for weird and wacky news reports from all over the world! We would like to keep moderation to a minimum, so please mark anything with. Weird news Miami Herald & MiamiHerald.com Miami Herald Unlikely stories from around the nation and the world. Weird News - Odd And Funny News Headlines - NBC News 2 days ago. Microscopic parasites only a few cells large are essentially greatly degenerated jellyfish, a finding that could expand the definition of the animal. The best strange but true tales that have to be read to be believed at Mirror.co.uk. Strange & Offbeat News -- ScienceDaily Weekly collection of weird stories from the news wire services. Weird News News The Independent Whether it's weird, funny or bizarre we've got news stories on dumb crime, UFOs, paranormal activity, urban legends, anatomical wonders and much more. Weird News - Funny and strange news - How About That - Telegraph Reuters.com for the weird, oddly enough stories. Latest Oddly Enough News - Zebras escape circus, roam Philadelphia streets for about an hour. 15 Nov 2015. Weird and strange news stories from across the globe. There's bound to be some odd and bizarre news to make you stand back in amazement. Visit us today. Weird News, Odd News, Funny News Stories Reuters.com UPI delivers the latest headlines from around the world: Top News., Health, Business, Science and Sports News - United Press International. Odd News. Get the latest weird news stories from all over the world. Find bizarre and offbeat news about people, nature and unexplained mysteries at ABC News. NEWS of the WEIRD Stay informed with the latest and biggest news from around the United States and the world from azcentral.com. Weird News - SFGate Miami Herald newspaper and MiamiHerald.com in Miami, FL bring you Weird news. Strange and Weird News Chron.com - Houston Chronicle News of the strange, weird, odd and bizarre, from Bigfoot and UFOs to stupid criminals and crazy oddball events. Odd News, funny news, strange news - UPI.com LEAD STORY -- He Missed Judgment Class in Basic Training. Fort Bragg, North Carolina, declared an emergency on Oct. 30 when one of its soldiers had the Weird News Odd and Strange News Stories - ABC News As we hunt high and low for relevant horse health news, we sometimes stumble upon horse-related items that are just plain, well, weird. We find them Weird News, Strange News, and Odd News NBC New York Topics. Weekly Ads - Newspaper Ads - Homes - Cars - Jobs - Classifieds - Public Notices - Home News Weird News - RSSWeird News. Colorado spirituality Weird News - Strange and Odd News Stories Sky News ?Woman accused of prostitution says she offered 'free fun'. MOUNT JOY, Pa. AP — A central Pennsylvania woman accused of running a prostitution service out. Read more of the latest Strange news, headlines, stories, photos, and video from CBS News. Strange News 2015 - Weird Science News and Discoveries Find out how the other half lives by taking a look at the bizarre-but-true weird news from around the world, edited by Chuck Shepherd and nationally-syndicated. Weird News - Arizona Daily Sun Oh, it's weird all right. Get the latest weird news, strange news, and odd news with photos and videos from NBC New York. Weird News - azcentral.com The wackiest and most bizarre weird news stories from around the world and UK. Weird Horse News - The Horse Blog Stable - TheHorse.com Kenichi Ito known as Tokyo's 'monkey man' has broken the Guinness World Record for fastest 100m running on all fours. Weird News from all over Asia A scientific look at strange news from around the world. Featuring articles about unexplained mysteries, oddities and weird discoveries. More from Strange News - CBS News HuffPost Weird News - Strange-But-True Stories from the Headlines Popular News. Strange Crocodile-Buffalo Hybrid Born in Thailand. Some villages have all the luck. At least that was the thinking for many residents living near Weird and wacky news from around the world - Reddit News 13 Strange News, weird headlines, stories, photos, video 13 hours ago. From the unusual to the funny and the downright bizarre, we bring you a sample of weird news from around the world, along with cartoons, Weird news: funny, strange & odd news stories - Mirror Online Now you can always look like sh*t. Why did these salmon cross the road? Who knows, but they're pretty good at it in this video. Fish aren't half weird. Meet the Odd News Strange news, weird news, bizarre news, photos, headlines and video. Strange news from around the world.